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Physiology. - "Rolling lIWZ'eJnents, a?uf the ascending vestibulary 
connections. (Fasciculus Deiters Ascendens.) Ey Dr. L. J. J._ 
i.\1USKENS 1). (Communicated by Prof. J. K. A. WERTHEIM SALO

MONSO~). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 25, 1913). 

By rolling movements we 'intend to have understood, the com--
I 

plex of symptoms th at I described under the name 2) of rolling 
movements, so that this forced movement was reckoned to be present, 
as long as the head was rotated around the bodily axis (cervical 
spine) ~nd thel'e is still mesent an apparent tendenry to lie dp)Vn 
on one side, and inclination to fall down on that side. We deal 
here therefore with a locomotion, Ol' tendency to locomotion, in a 
vertical plane, standing ve~ tical to the long axis of the body. 

I have arranged a great nUfUber of exp~riments, aqout the N. 
vestibularis especially on cats, aftel' the anatomical lesions, found 
with the MAReBl method aftel' death. , 

In a th'st group the cases, where the vestibu]ary root itself was 
wounded by the instrument, or was found degenerated at least to 
sllch a point (by stl'etching, cerebral11aemorl'bage) in such an iqteJ?~ity 
that a very serious lesion of the root eit11er pal'tial or total m~st 
have been present. The sUPP9sitio~ ~r this serio~s les~oq pf the 
yestibulal'y nerve when finding compact degeneration of t~e root 
gains in pl'obability, as bo,on as on,e c?~p3:res th~ qur~tio~ of t~e 
rolling movements in t~is group with the dnl'ation of this mOvement 
aftel" other lesions, as also witb the dul'ation of the circusmovement 

J • f, ~ 11 t 

in a fOl'met' publication, 3) Then one is struck by the far longer 
duration of the fOl'ced mO"ements, aftel' 'direct lesion of the vesti
bular,)' nerye, i.e. in th~ ças,es with anatomically certifieq ~~gene
ration as above was alluded t~. Practically ~n cats only aftel' dü'e~t 
lesion of the vestibularj' ne~'ve dUf~ng weeks 1'01,ling r;nOYe~ent can 
be found j aftel' lesion of the "estibulal'Y nuclei, and a fortiori of 
the ascending systems ollly the forn;l,erly descri,b,e~, 'V,inor ~<;>ndi~iolls 

of the fOl'ced move,ments can be fçmnd. 
If we study UP' this first gl'OUp, at once we are struc~{ wj,~9-. ihe 

fact, tl,l3:t wit~pu~ ~N~egtion. the rolli~lg n;J,o.ven;:lent is pe.d'orI,lle.o, in 
th"e same dil'ection i.e. in such ~ way, that the loco}noti,?,n always 

1) (In lhis paper. a ll'anslalion of lhe one that was cOlrmunicated April 25, 1913, 
lhe authol' has intlOduced considerable additions and alteralions). 

2) Journalof PJ.ysiology XXXI, 1904 p, 204-22~. ' 
S) ThE' posterior longitudinal fuscicle and lhc circusmovement. ~'hese Pr9çe~. 

dmg 26 Oct. 1!J12, alld Neuraxe 1913, p 7:1.7. 
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takes place, to tIle side of the lesion. 1) Usually shot:tly aftel' the 
opel'ation n rotation of the eyeualls al'ound theil' anteroposterior axis 
in tbe same dil'eetion is present and also mystagmiform movements 
of the eyeballs, slow in the sense of the rotations and rapidly back 
to the norm al position (loc. cit.). 

In the latter stages the only sympton recalling tbe movements is 
a telldency to lie down on the ûperated side, or even a sligbter 
l'esistancè, if one kies to push the animal on that flank. 

All th is is in accordance with the older experiments of PLOURENS, 

SCHI~'F and CYON and the more recent on es of EWALD, WrNKLEI{, 

BARTEJ,S etc. abol1t lesions of the semicirculal' apparatus and section 
of the N. acustico-vestibularis. 

As soon as the rolling movements are completely compensated, 
it is easy by blindfolding the animal, by causing an emotion Ol' by 
the dropping experiment of J\'LLRliJY (the nOl'mal animal lift np by its 
feet and dropped unval'iably comes down on its feet) to bring abollt 
again the oJ'iginal 1'0tatioJl. Also in epileptic fits the l'otalion may 
reappear. It is peculiu,r that in ethel'-narcosis sometimes a rotaiÏon 
in the inverse sense wat: noted. 2) 

AU this being the l'ule fol' experimental animais, whether it be 
exclusively the vestibulary root, Ol' also the acollstic nerve, tbe 
tuberculum acusticnm, the corpus l'estiforme and the crus medium 
cerebelli, are simultaneously hurr, for the anätomical connections of 
the N. Vestibularis those in di viduals especiu.lly have value, whereby 
- more 0)' less by acrident - exclllsively tlle vestiblllal'y root was 
partly Ol' totally degenerated. , 

Here I must mention rabbit V, where the pars petrosa cerebelli 
was extirpated and as an exclusive associated lesion the N, Vestl
bularis happened to be lmrt, Here we cOllld follow up the degene
rated nerve-sheaths pl'e-eminently to thl'ee celgroups: to the tl'ian
gular part of the DEJTERS N l1cleus and its descending Ramus, to the 

1) The direction of lhe locomotion assoCJated with the fOl'ced movements, is 
judged by the original poslllOn of the animal lts elf. As a180 this does nol preclude 
the mixing_ up of these condltions (e g. a sick person, lying JU bed on the back
side, presents negative gpolropy, compared with all other mammaIs), the primary 
position of the animal is always reduced to that of the simplest veL"tebrate with 
the simplest fOl'ced movements, viz of llshes. This detail wilt prove of importance 
as soon as we proceed fr om the .lUalysls of the forced movements tQWardb 
that of the various pathological conditiol1s of the oculal' movemenls and towarLls 
that of the various patllOlogieal eonditions of the oeula!" movements, eonjugated 
deviations and other neurological syndl'oms. 

2) Compare RISIlEN RUSSELt., Pbil Tl"ansaction OL XXXV, p, 837, 1804 :1l1cl 

HOl'm'l LD PFLLiGEU'S Arcbiv. Vol. 49, p. 440 1!li2. 
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medio-dorsaJ gl'OUp and to lhe l'egion of the Nucleus BIWHTEREW

and the Nucleus Teeti. 
In none of the animals of tr..is first group degeneration was found, 

eithel' uscending' Ol' descending, into the area of the P. L. B. (Pos te
riOl' Longitudinal BUlldJe) its lalm'ul \Ving, the so-cnlled F, D. A. 
(Fas('Ï('ultlR DEI'I'EltS Ascellllens), 
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In the second gl'oup we bring the cases, where there was 
possibly some lebion of the N. vestibulal'is, recognisable by a less 

'compact degeneration' in that nerve and certainly not caused by a 
direct lesion, but by an indirect ane as shifting of the cranial contents, 
vicinity of an malacia! hearth and also by retrograde degeneration. 
In this it strikes us, that the N. Vestibularis appears not on Iy to 
be exposed to all associate lesion aftel' an operation in. the posteriol' 
cerebral cavity, but that also the vnlnerability of th is cerebl'al nerve 
is observed aftel' Jesions of some rlistant structure. 

We have to stand still with the three cases (107, 108,109) where 
the region of the posterior commissure was wounded. 

In these cases the. fOl'ced movements cannot be considered as 
having the same origin. In cat 108 the dependence of the rolling 
and circus movement to the left on the degeneration found in the 
vestibulary nerve is most conspicuous, because in this case no dewme
ration in the secondal'y vestibulary system was found. On the other 
hand we find in 107 a slight, even doubtful, degeneration in the 
L. vestibulary nel've, which cannot be consldered responsible for the 
long lasting circus movement to the R. Hor for the long lasting 
rolling movement to the h As we saw in a former publicatioIl 1

) 

the descending degeneration of the most medial segment of the 
P. L. B. on the operated side is most common 2) in animaIs, where 
a lesion of the region of the posterior com missme was performed 
and circus movel1lent ensned to the operated side. 

For some time I considered the rolling movements to the L. dependent 
on the centl'ifugal degeneration of the bun die, lateral to tbe P. L. B. 
(PROBST)3) particularly because also one of KARPLUS and ECONOl\IO'S 4) 
animals had shown aftel' a similal' lesion rolling movemellt (anel the 
position in that sense) to the normal side; equally in this animal 
this bUlldIe was found degenerated. 

Later experience however leads me lO rloubt whether this bundie 
has anything to do with the fOl'ced movements. Also regarding the 
bundie that degenerates within lhe area of the P. L. B. from the 
interslitial .nucleus far down the spinal cord (interstitio-spinal bundie) 
I am not in fhe position to denJ' nOl' to afiirm its l'elation to the 
vestibulary system, and physiologirally spoken to the fOl'red mO"e
ments, The fact, that in 2 cats (107 and 108), which perfol'med 

1) Comp. Transnctions Royal Dulch Academy 26 Oct. 1912 p. 727. 
') Compare BOYCE. Neurologisches Cenlralblatt. 1894. p. 467. 
S) Jahrbücher füt· Psysichiatrie und Neurologie 190~. Vol. 23~ p. 17 and Deutsche 

Zeitschr. f. Nervenheiik. 1900. VoL 17, p. 156. 
1) Archiv für Psychiatrie Vol. 46 page 393. 
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cl llring (he longest periocl rolling movements, tends to tlu'ow some 
don bt Oll the In terpl'etation, pl'esen ted abJve, viz, that the second
ary lesioll of the vesti)l1lal'j' roots might alone be l'esponsible for 
these disturbanC'es. It sllggests the po!:>sibility, that this interstitio
spiml bllndle, d'escending low down the cord, might represent the 
efferent tract for the rolling movement, aS we saw the commisslU'o
medullary bU)1dle did fol' ths C'ircllsmovements. TlIe vllinerability ot 
the vestibularj' nerve to c1istant le8ions renders the analysi5, of this 
sort of functional dlstmbances "iz. rolling in their relation to the 
analomical findings extremely delicate. Not only in lesions of the 
Mesencephalon and of the Cerebellnm but also afte~ alesion caudal 
to the exit of the 8 th nel've (as in cat j 45) this nerve root may be 
inelirectly 11Urt. 

These indirect lesions (by shifting of the cranial contents etc,) 
pl'odnce functional disturbances of the same order as those observed 
aJter direct lesion of that nerve. This is proved by the tact that 
practicaly only rollmg lllovements enSlle, which take place towards 
the side on which the black particles are found, particlllarly in the 
fan-like part of the intra-medullar)' comse of the vestibulary ne1've, 
aJter ha"illg passed the nal'l'OW passage between the corpus l'estiforme 
and the desceneling 5th Nucleus. 1t is remal'kable tbat in all cases 
tbe indirect vestibulary lesion ViTas fOlmd on the cOlltra-lateral side 
of the prima!')', lesion. 

The dur<1tion of the forced movements aftel' indIrect vestibula!'y 
lesion, is naturally fal' less than aftel' a primary lesion 1). 

Fmally it is interesting to know that in my lesions of the region 
of (he posteriol' C'ommi5sure only in :l 09 some slight degeneration in 
tbe lateral part of the Fasricnlus Deiters Ascendens (LmwANDowSKI, 
WINKLER) was found. I thin1l: it aIIowed to infer fl'om this fact that 
solely in tl1i'3 case also Deitel's Nucleus had nndergone some secondal'Y, 
changes, of w hich sorne black po,l'ticles ill that stl'uctnre giye evidence. 

I also tbink we may infer tho,t the vestibulo,l'Y nerve itself is 
fal' more vulnel'able, tho,n its nuclei anel ascending c011nections,. 
inclependent of t11e fact, that - as I have proveel - the forced 
mo\'ements (rolling) obsel'ved aftel' direct vestibulary lesio11 are of a 
fal' more vehement cho,mcter than aftel' a le8io11 of Hs ReC011dal'y 
cOl1nections. 

1) lt is probabIe, that in human pathology a good part of the most common 
5ymploms of mel'eased eerebral pressure (dizziness), reflectory distw'banees of the 
neula!" movements: falling sldewards) wiJl prove to be the lesult of a simJlar 
llldlrect veslibulary leslOU, this l1erve being aftel' these experimental l'esults far 
more vulnerabie than ils seeonuary intl'a-eel'ebral eonaeetions. 
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1 Rabbit I in group 2 of VAN VM,KENlJUlW is intel'esting. The bl'ain was 
stained aftel' WEIGEHT-PAL. Besides the atl'ophy of GUDDEN'S nucleus, on 
the side of th~ lesion, descl'ibed some time ago, in a reconsideration of 
(he series of slides this authOl:-- and myself could convince us of a 
decideu diminution in si ze of the same sided P. L. B.-formation, in 
the pontine and medullary reglon. This case, tHerefore seen the 
derided tendency to roU to the right side, as noted down by Dr. VAN 
VALKENBURG, comes in the line, I think, of experiments 1()7 and 108, 
in suggesting the possibility, that the fr. intel'stitio-spinaIis might 
represent fhe descending limb of the reflex-mechanism, dealing with 
the rolling 10 the intact side; in the same way as, aftel' my former 
communication (October 1912) thè commissuro-medullàry bundIe 
represents the descending limb of the reflex-mechanism, controlling 
the circus movement to the side of 1he Iesion. 

Next follow in my table tl~ree cases; whel'e the region of DÉITERS 
Nucl~us was vvounded anel at the same time the vestibulal'y radiatioll 
on one or on both sides wa5 not found free from degene('ation 1). The 
rolling movements, obser\'ed in ~hese cases (in its rudimentary 
manifestations lying on one side, falling to one siele, rotation of 
the head around the neck to one side) agree with those observed 
aftel' lesioJl of the vestibulary nerve. 

As in tJlese cases we have to deal with a gl'OSS lesion ot the 
nuclei, the secondary ascending DEITERS-connections are not found 
free from degenel'ation. Again, fol' the anatomiral-physiological analysis 
tllese cases are of little use, as snch complicate lesions do not allow 
of any safe conclusion. ' 
rAfter my forIIl€r commllnicatioll about the circnsmovement, which 
disturbance in its pure form was never obsel'\ ed by me as a res.uIt 
of direct lesion, we rannot but ascribe the circus movement to the 
l'ight side in 113 and 118 ta tbe 1esion of DEITIWS Nucleus on the 
right siele and the degeneration in tlle crossed ascending P.L.B.-
BundIe. \ 

Oomplicafed lesions we find also in group 3. It cannot be said 
that in any animal one cellgroup only, of DEITERS Complex was 
hllrt. 801ely in VIII and 99' we find a ]esion limited' to tlle Ramns 
Deseendens of tlle Vestibular Nucleus. Here it is remarkable, that 
both animaIs, notwithstanding important diffel'ences in extension of 
the lesion~ yet have shown tile same type of rolling movement, viz. 
to the nOl'rnal side .. Here it must be' l'ecalled, that in none of my 
expel'imeuts with direct Ot' indirect lesion of the nerve itself this 

1) This is the reason why it is· not possible to attempt in this so1't of expe1'i
ménts the physiological analysis of tlie different' pa1'ts of DEITERs.Complkx, 
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.rolling to that side was observed. Also it strikes us that in both ~ 
cases, no tl'ace of degenel'ation Ü1 the P.L.B., anp the F.D.A. was_ 
found. Also in an otlJel' expel'Îment the degeneL'ahon is fOllnd in the 
Ramus descendens and also this ani mal made in the latter days of 
its life rolling movements to the healthy side. 

Also aftel' sagittal lesions, immediately lateral to the P. h B., 1 
obsel'ved a tendency to fall on the normal side. Jn this point case _ 
146 and 158 complete each other very weIl. In .158 the extensive 
sagittaI lesion cuts oif the whole of tbe DEI'l'ERS Complex from the 
raphe; in '146 the smaller and more calldal sagittal lesion begins 
exactly distally from the striae acusticae (MONAKO)V). In both cases 
during a longer (158) and shortel' (146) pel'iod a tendency to faU _ 
to the nOl'mal side was noted. Only in the proximal lesion we find 
the degeneration in the medial part of the P. D. A. In 146 nor in 
the Ramus deseendens nor in the F. D. A. a sufficient degeneration 
is fOllnd, to be-held l'esponsible fol' the "Slight tendency to fall to 
the l'ight side" as was noted some days aftel' the operation. Tt may 
be supposed, that the sagittal ha~morrhage on the lateral side of tbe 
P. L. }j, by mechanical compl'ession should have illterfered with the 
flll1ction of the Ramus descendens and the Nur. DEITERS, il'ritating 
it, bnt not causing the dissolution of medullary sheaths. In the case 
of 158 in accol'dance with the crossed ascending vestibulo-mesen
cephalic bllndIe in the P. L. B. during 9. days circus movement to 
the, normal side was noted; in 1-16 only during a few days some 
tendency to it. That the crossed ascending vestibnIo-meseneephalic 
bllndle not exclnsively must be limited to the arealof the P. L. B. 
proper, we find eonfirmed not only in 158, but aIso in 113. 

The cases, which we have combined in gl'OUp ;rV, (direct les ion 
of the P. 1.. B. system) can be divided aftel' the physiologieal data 
into 2 subgroups. The tb'st subgroup contains 7 animals, wbieh dul'Ïng 
several days perfol'med rolling movements to tbe sicle of t1ze lesion. 
In all these animals the F.D.A. was either dirf'ctly, hurt by the 
lesion or was found in a decided state of degenel'ation, viz. as a 
l'esllit of lesiou in the region immediately aral to the DEITERs-com
plex. The hlaek gramIles as a prooI' of an intense ascending dege
neration (descending fibres are never found in the F.D.A.) we find 
only in 92, 93 and N°. 3 (Series of Besta) spread over tbe whole 
area; in tbe other cases excIllsively tbe lateral half of the F.D.A. 
is iOll11d degenerated, in 3 'cases as a result. of dirE'ct traumatical 
destruction of that part. Very instl'llcti ve is in this l'egard 150, 
where exclusi\'ely the most htteral part of tbe F.D.A. was hurt 
about the Corpora quadrigemina posteriora, together with parts that 
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have certainly nothing tû do with forced movements and secondary 
vestibulary conneëtions. Very instructive is fUl'thermore the comparison 

, of 90 and: 92; in both cases both P.I.B. are cut through, lJut in 
one case siinultaneously the right F.D.A.., in the other 'one the left 
F.D.A. is severed. The rolling movements in all these animals were 
to the side of the F.D.A. that was degenerated, in toto or in the 
lateral part. 

All lesions in this undel'gl'oup, are found in the F.D.A. between 
the proximal part of the DlmERs-Complex to the oraI termination 
of the F.D.A., lateral to the trochlear nucleus. A destrllction of the 
distal parts of DEITERs-complex (95) causing no degeneration of this 
area, I hold that the fibres of the F.D.A. arise in the medial and 
proximal cellgrollps of DEITERS nucleus. LEWANDOWSKY and C. WINKLER 
also indicate, that the Fasc. DEITERS Ascendens exhausts itself in the 
4 th and 3d nuclei. 

For comparison also 139 is placed in th is series, because in this 
animal, exclusively the left posteriol' longitudinal bundIe was cut, 
l:esulting in uncommonly long lasting cÎl'cnsmovement to the right 
side (10 days). There was however no trace of rolling rnoyements. 
In the second undergl'ouIJ (group IV) fom animals are brought 
together, in whicb rolling movements to the normal side were 
observed aftel' direct lesion of the F.D.A. Also in these animals it 
could be pl'actically excluded, that the N. vestibularis or its Nuclei 
were hurt and could be held responsible for the fOl'ced mo\'ements, 
observed during life. As in these animals (158, 91, '68, 221 and 
also 5 (ECONOl\1O and KARPLIJS)) we find exclu!sively degeneration of 
the medial part, of the F.D.A., I think we may infer that in this 
part of the areal fibres are abundant, which represent the ascending 
èonnections of th~ Ramus descendens Nuc. Vestibularis. It will be 
recalled, that a lesion in th is latter cellgrollp callses eq~ally rolling 
movements to the normal sicle. It is interesting th at in cat 68 a 
maximal l'otation of the head towards the nonnal side was observed, 
being a reslllt, I consider, of the haemorrhage, that was located in 
the rniddle ,part of the F.D.A. 

In a - scheme I have tried to ren del' conspicuous the reslllts of 
tllis investigation. If we compare these data of the physiological 
analysis of the ascendent connections of DEITERs-complex, with what 
we know f'1'01l1 FWVRENS, SPAl\IER, OYON, EWAI,D, BAHANYI, CAl\US t1.nd 
others about the fllnction of the semicirClllar canals, thel'e can be hardly 
any donbt, th at for th~ rolling movements, we have to look to the 
antel'Ïor vertical canal as its sóurc€' of rentripetal impllises. As we 
have found t\"O bllndles in tbe F. D. A. of \",hich alesion causes 
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eitber l'olling to the alfected or to tile nOl'mal side, it seems not very 
l'isky, to admit 2 connections from this canal to separate celigroups 
in DEITERs-complexJ As Marchi-preparations do not allow a further 
analysis of the nuclei, we can only suppose, that the Ramus des
cendens N uc. Vestibularis controls the rolling to the normal side, the 
more proximal part of DEITERs-complex the róIling to the affected side. 

Equally for tbe circus-movement a similar arrangement can be 
recognised. An important difference is only this detail, that one of 
the two ascending eonnections of the rellgroup, that controls the 
circlls-movement to the affected side, crosses the raphe. 

The whole of tlle posterior longitudinal bun dIe toge_ther with its 
lateral wings (F. D. A.), we find thus eomposed by 2 descending 
and fom aseehding systems of fi~1l'es. The two innermost bl1ndles are 
descending ones from the nuclei of the posteriur commissur~, the 
medial one degenerating to (he medulla, the lateral one to far down 
the spinaJ cord. The fh'st one (commissuro-medullary bundIe) is found 
degenerated aftel' the lesions in the region of the posterior commis
sure, that had caused circlls-moveme,nt to the atfected side. The second 
bundIe (f. interstitio-spinalis) has probably nothing to do wlth the 
fa reed movements. 

The middle part of the entiJ'e P. L. B. system is compqsed of 
two ascending bllndJes, ol'iginating in DEITER'S complex. The inner
most, more volllminous one, contains crossed fibres, F. vestibulo
mesencephalicus cl'uciatus, the lateral one llOmoJateral fibres (F. Ves
tibulo-mesencepbalicns homolateralis). 

Aftel' section (and. ascending degenel'ation) by a lesion of the 
DEITERS' complex of either of these bundies Cil'CUR-movements to 
the norm al side are performed. 

The outmost part of the P. L. B.-system is composed of two 
ascendent bundIes either of them originating in the DETTERS' com
plex and terminating in the tegmentum liWe beyond the level of. 
the trochlear nucleus. The outmost of. these two bundIeR (probably 
from the proxirnal pal'ts of DEJTEHS' complex) elicits hy its ascending 
degereration rolling movements to tlle atfectecl side (F. vestibulo
tegmentalis latel'alis), that of the innermost one (probabIJ' arising 
from the Ramus descendens) rolling movements to the normal side 
(F. vestibulo-tegmentalis medialis). 

A.s far as I can jndge, the l'elative sitllatiem of these bundies is I 

pretty cOlJstant, but the ascending, fibres interrningle more than the 
descending ones. NOL rarely the bulky crossed vestibulo mesen
cephalic bllndle holds . .in the cl'oss-section an' area f'ar beyOIld the 
P. L. B. p.coper. . " , 
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If we compare fl'om the physiological stand point the dUl'ation 
anel the degl'ee of the circus- anel rolling-movements aftel' le810ns 
of the peripheral organ (semi-ci1'eula1' can~ls), the vestibulal'Y ne1've, 
of its nuclei and of ,the ascënding connections, we are strnck hy 
the Jifi'erence in the reslllts. Vehement fOI'ced morements and, 
peculiarly enough onIy rolling movements to the affeded side, are 
exclusively found aftel' lesion of the vestibulary ne1've. Especially 
so in the lower vertebrates as the rabbit and cavia, A lesion of the 
nuclei is folio wed by less vigol'ous forced movements, mostly of 
mixed type, rolIing-movements combined with circus-mbvements. 
According to the nuclei in rol ved, all combinations ma}' OCCl1l', 

together with the corresponding conjugated devig,tion of the eyeballs. 
Af ter a lesion of the ascending connections, it is dne to the 

anatomical arrangement, I th at circus-movements to one side anel 
rolling-movements to the oUler side combined, will preva,il. AJthough 
in a measure the elegree anel elm'ation of the fOl'ced movements anel 
concomi~ant symptoms (falling aside, conjllgated deviation), is elepend
ent on the qnHntity of t1ie fibres degenerated, it appears, that the 
compensation is arrived at tbe rnore early, the more central the 
Iesion is sitnated. 

In so fal' the extraorelinary sensitiveness of the vestibulary trunk 
eau not cause astonishment, as from clinical experience there is 
sufficient re as on to expect an uncoID1\1on irritability of that nerve 
(HmzIG's vertigo by gal vanisa.tion of the heacl, the fi'equency of 
dizziness in cases of tumom cerebl'i not enly of the poster10r fossa 
eel'ebri but also far distant). 

Fl'om my experiments I conrlude, that the fOl'ced movements are 
the result of an irritatioll, causeel by the elegeneration of the medlli
bry sheaths. If an haemorrhage orcurs in the area of the P. L. B. 
system, the fOl'ced movements show an uncommon vehement 
charactel' and last longer; bnt finally, aftel' complete elestl'llction of 
the nel've fibres anel aftel' the process of eompensation is set in 
action, all traces of spontaneolls fOl'ced movements elisappeal' ttnd ran 
onl}' be elicited afler certt-tin measures (blindfoleling, narcosis, 
mlllilation of tbe cerehml hemispheres). 

Although the 2 types of fOL'ceel movements, which until now 
(viz. locomotion . in the horizontal plane anel in the plane vertical 
to the long axis of the animal) show many points of comparison, 
they camlot be looked upon as quite similarly arrangeel mechanisms. 
Not onJy is th ere disa.greement in anatomica.l arrangement of the 
asceneling bundIes, but we also failea to lind a distinct centl'ifugal 
band Ie in the P. L. ·B: system, whose elescending degeneration canses 

, ,~ . \ \ ~ , I 
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l'ol1ing movement. Tt wil! be recalled, that for the forced movement 
in the horizontal p1ane (circus-movement) the Commisuro-meclnllary 
bundle fiUs up t/Jat gap. In this bundie we can recognize SHERRINGTON'S 
"final comrnon path", by whatever reflex-arrangements the circus 
movement (with the conjugated de\'Îation of head and eyes) iJ3 pro,·oked. 

As a genera] result it ma)' now be safely concluded, that my 
supposition of 1902 1

) proved right, that the P. L. B. system p1ays 
all important 1'ole in the ph)'siology of the forced movements, in the 
horizontal plane (circus) and in the vertical plane, standing verlical 
to the bodily axis (rolling). Long before this BIJIWLER, DUVAL and 
J.JABORDE, CAYGAIJ, EDINGER BEW, BOYCE 2) et al. had hinted to such a 
relation; BLEUJ.ER had directly ul"ged the need of experimental work 
on the P. L. B., which as far as I am awal'e till now has been 
neg1ected. Advancing knowledge of anatomical connections has, for 
many years, made it probab1e, th at ascending ve5tibulary neura split 
up in particula.r divisions of the Oculomotor N uclei (WALLENBERG 3). 
Desceneling fibres in the P. L. B. were elemonstrated by VAN GEHUUHTEN 4) 
GEB anel TOOTH 5) and KORNSTAM1I1 6) elown to tlle lumbar l'egion. 
PROBST, SPITZER, L. KAPLAN anel L. FINKJ,ENBURG 7) proved, that the 
ascending fibl'es were of vestibulary origin and ~hence declared their 
function, to be of equilibratory character. MONAKOW, FERRIER and 
TURNER, LLOYD THOMAS, LEWANDOWSKY, WINKLER and VAN GEHUCHTEN 
addeçl. materially to our knowledge of the anatomical analysis of 
the P. L. B. fOl'mation. PROBS'l' discovered t.hat from BECHTEREWS nucleus 
most ascending fibl'es are homolatel'al and W ALLENBJljRG sncceeded 
in showing in bh'ds, that the innermost fibl'es in this structul'e aredel'ived 
from the contralateral vestiblliary nuclei. Yet, the phy.siological analysis 
of this region made very little progress. As to the descending tracts 
to DARKSCREWITCRS

) BOYCE, \REDLICH q) we owe details about the grey 
masses about the posterior commissure, but no special research was 
reported about the accurate l'elation of these nuclei and the descend
ing fibres in the P. h B., as far as lam awal'e. It may be observed 
that only recently CAYAL'S accurate descrirtion of this l'egion in tbe 
chicken aud FusÉ's detailed account, from lVIONAKOW'S laboratory~ on 
the vestibulary nuclei, as a1so BORSLEY anel CIJARKE'S researches have 
eJeared the road fol' the physiological analysis. 

I) Transactions Royal Dutch Academy 1902. 
2) .Philosophical Transactions 1898. Vol. 186. P. 325. 
3) ScmlIDT's Jahrbüchen. 1899. 
4) Academie royale de Belgique. 1895. 
6) Brain. 1898. 
0) Monatschrift f. Psychiatrie und Neurologie. 1900. Vol. VIII. 
7) Monatschl'ift f. Psych. u. Nem. 1900. Vol. VUl. P. 210. 
8) PFLÜGI:R. Archiv. Vol. 36. P. 639. 
9) Mouatschrift f. Psych. u. Neurol. 1899. Vol. V. P. 119. 
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Now il is interesting to note, that in this latter period fresh 
additions to our lmowledge of the physiological fllnction of this 
important structure (P. L. B. fOl'mation) came from qllite olher quartel's, 
viz. from clinical anatomy. -As I wish to reserve' a detailed 
account of these data for another occasion, I wiU confilie myself to 
stating, that the. wellknown symptom of conjugated deviation ---being 
a subphenomenon of the symptom of circus movemellt - appeal'ed to 
stand in a direct relation to a le8ion of the P. L. B. in sueh a way 
that destruction of the right P. L. B. caused conjugated deviation to 
the left. As we saw in a former publicatioll 1), by purely physiolo
logical and anatomical methods pl'actically the same coneinsion was 
arrived at fol' cil'cns-movement in the cat. It cannot be denied, 
that both lines of thOllght complete each other very nicely. The old 
law of SCHH'r'-PROBST ("A hemisection of the pons canses circus move
ment to the nOl'mal side; of the mesencephalon to the affected side") 
had, so it appeared, to be l'ead in this way: a section of a P. L. B. 
reslllts in circus movcments to the non-sectioned side; a lesion of the 
postel'iol' commissure l'esnlts in circus-movements to the affected side". 

The further physiological analysis of toe lateral wings of the 
P. L. B. formation in cats, as we have attempted in this paper, 
discloses at all events the important fact, that this part of that 
structure holds fibres of equally vestiblllary origin, but of different, 
fnnction. The degeneratiof! of these tracts bl'Ollght abont either by 
direct lesion or by a lesion of its nutdent grey matter, results in 
forced movements in another plane, viz. rolling-movements, and the 
a.llied conjugated deviation, the MAGENnm-HERTWIG squint. Here the 
relation between the ascending and descending tracts, controlling 
thesé movements, becaine not so transparent, as was the case witb 
those controlling the circns-lllovement. 

F01' the latter we fonnd, that tlle gray matter neal' the postel'ior 
commiSSlll'e was at the same time the end station of the ascending 
tl'acts and the origin of tlle descending tract. For the rolIing-move
ments it was proved, that 1he ascending bundies terminate in the 
tegmentuIll near the IV Nucleus, whel'eas we could only hesitatingly 
indicate -one or two paths, that might be considered as the COl're
sponding efferent tracl. In anothe1' publication Iintend to deal with 
those ascem.!ing vestilmlal'Y connections, whose lesion cal1ses fOl'ced 
movemen~s in a thil'd plane (the \'edical plane, th at coincides with 
the long axis of the body) viz. staggel'ing and culllUtation. Proof 
will be forthcoming, that they run in entil'el)' different structllres 
as t hose, dealt with in this and I he former papers. 

1) Transactions Royal Dutch Academy, 25 Oct. 1912 and Neuraxe 1913, 


